1. **Environmental Regulation Conformity Requirement**: Replace all references to City of Austin “water quality” regulations conformity requirements with City of Austin “environmental” regulations in the Chapter 380 Policy document (p. 6) and in the Business Expansion Program document (p. 5).

2. **The 5-Year Reassessment of 380 Programs**: Insert language in the Chapter 380 Policy document (p. 13) and the Business Expansion Program document (p. 23) that staff will provide a briefing to Council following the 5-year reassessment, and that Council must approve continuation of any program.

3. **Termination Clause Needed**: For transparency and clarity, reference our existing termination policies in both the Chapter 380 Policy document and the Business Expansion Program document.
   - Chapter 380 Policy document, p. 13, “Terms of Agreements” paragraph

4. **Public Hearings for Medium Financial Tier Projects**:
   - In the Chapter 380 Policy document, on p. 11, under “Step 6: Proposal Execution” in paragraph 2, the heading should read: “City Council and Public Hearing Approval” as it does in the next paragraph for large financial projects valued above $5 million.
   - In the Business Expansion Program document, on page 22 under “Step 6: Proposal Execution” in paragraph 2, the heading should read: “City Council and Public Hearing Approval” as it does in the next paragraph for large financial projects valued above $5 million.
   - The process described in the large financial packages for placing it on the Council agenda and notifying for the public hearing, should all be mirrored for the medium packages in both documents.